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Skyscanner conducts media tour to discuss info on local travel plans for the holidays

and how to get the best deals for Thanksgiving, Black Friday and beyond

It's that time of year again. The holiday travel season. Flying to be with family and loved

ones, trying to squeeze in a vacation after a long year. So, how do you travel safe and

get the best deals?

Everyone knows planning a trip can be complicated even under the best of

circumstances so now is the time to turn to an expert for trends, insights, tips, and ways to

save. Travel looks a little different this year, and it’s worth considering new ways to shop

for your next trip and get out into the world safely and at the best price.
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Travel is all about freedom. So, it makes sense that planning and booking your trip

should be simple, not a chore.

Skyscanner harnesses a powerful search of thousands of providers for the best prices,

flexible fares, exact departure and return times, most direct routes and more.

Customizing your trip can often provide the best value for money. This is why Skyscanner

develop new tools for their app and website to ensure that travelers’ booking

experience is straightforward and efficient.

Feeling flexible? Search ‘Everywhere’ to see where you can go for a great price.

Got a destination in mind? Use Skyscanner Price Alerts to be alerted when the

price drops.

Simply looking for the best price? Use Skyscanner’s “cheapest month” search

function to see the lowest fare for your desired route.

Unsure of the rules for travel abroad? Use Skycanner’s interactive map which

features a country-by-country breakdown of international travel rules and

guidance. Now available with different views for vaccinated and unvaccinated

travelers.

And once you know when and where you’re going, book in just a few quick steps,

whether on the Skyscanner app (which has over 110 million downloads) or website --

both of which are available in more than 30 languages.

 

About Skyscanner:

Founded in 2003, Skyscanner is a leading travel marketplace dedicated to putting

travelers first. Skyscanner helps millions of people in 52 countries and over 30 languages

find the best travel options for flights, hotels and car rental every month. Skyscanner is

available on desktop, mobile web and its highly rated app has 110 million downloads.

Working with 1200 travel partners, Skyscanner’s mission is to lead the global

transformation to modern and sustainable travel.

For more information, visit: https://www.skyscanner.com/about-us
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